
ASLEEP ON TjiE TRACK.
JAMfS LVVY RUN OyV.U BV A

STREET CAR AM) KILLED.
Bi) Bo<tjr Found At Duffy and West

Broad Street*, Where the Unfortunate
Mania Supposed to H.iva Falien iu a
Drunken Stupor—The Coroner in
Chargeof the Caae—An Investigation

to be Held To-Day.

James B. Law, a lather by trade, was
• truck by car No. 25 on the West Broad
Street line at 11 o’clock last night aiul
died twenty minutes later. The car was
running south, and when near Puffy
•treet struck law, who was lying on the
’track asleep or under the influence ol
: liquor.

The car was stopped and backed, and
the mau was dragged out. A crowd
quickly gathered, and the car was driven
on in a few moments. The driver’s name
"was not learned. The conductor was
waid to !>e named Porter. Several mes-
sages were sent for doctors, but no physi-
cian would respond, and in a few minutes
Xaw died lying in the street by the side ol
the car track.

It was past midnight when the case
■was reported to the police barracks by a

{young man who lived near the scene o!'the accident. Ooronor Dixon was noti-
fied and he removed the body to Law’s
late home on Burroughs street, near
Abercorn. No wounds or bruises were
found on the body, except some cuts on
the left hand.

An inquest will be held this morning.
2o witnesses of the accident could be
found at midnight. The spot where Law
was run over was quite light, the moon

•shining brightly.
Law was a native of Savannah, 52 years

.old and was married, but leaves no chi!-
■dren. He was at home nearly all day. his
wife said, and left it about o o’clock,

rbome negroes were talking to him a few
anmutes'beforehe was struck.

BLAZE IN A PICKERY.

Tire at the Cotton Factory Threat-
ens Serious Damage.

A Are broke out In the pickery of the
cotton factory on Guerard street, a few
minutes before 5 o’clock yesterday after-
noon. It originated in one of the picking
machines, aud is supposed to have been
caused by a spark Irom some hard sub-
{Stance, which was In the cotton, coining
?3o contact wiih a revolving cylinder.
'The flames spread rapidly over some loose
cotton which was in tue room, and a spark
communicated to some other oot-
!ton which was spread out
icn the roof to dry, and
from this several bales which were lying
jnear the building out in tbe yard caught.

(For a while it seemed as though there
'would be a serious tire, but prompt action
yin the part of ihe employes of the factory
soon got the flames under control. An
tlsrin was turned in from box 23 at. 4:40
O’clock, to which tire engines 2 aud 3 and
the hook and ladder truck promptlyre-
sponded. The firemen were at work for
len hour playing on tue smoulder-
ing bales. A. line of hose was
left on hand all night,so as to be in readi-
ness in case the flames should break out
again. The loss will probably not amount
to much, as tue cotton was only singed
lever, and the most of it can be used. Ihe
'■factory and contents are fully insured
So five or six companies.

FinK AMONG CLOTHING.

(Flames Break Out in Mitchell's
ClothiiiK House.

Fire broke out in Simon Mitchell’s
•slothing house, No. 159 Broughton street,
{at 1 o’clock this morning. Policeman
{Sullivan, who was patrolling Broughton
{street, saw the smoke and turned in an
{alarm from box 14. As soon as the lire-
|luen arrivec the doors were broken open,
jnd the fire was located in a pilo
lot clothing on a counter near the centre
{of the store. A stream was puton tne
[burning goods and in five minutes the (Ire
ywasout. Ihe goods were then carried
lout ot the building, aud what fire there
was left was smothered. All of the goods
®n the counter were damaged, butoutside
N>f that the loss is slignt.

The place where the fire started was
hinder an electric lamp, the sparks from
(■which, it is supposed, caused it. A sin-
gular coincidence iu connection with ihe
Tire is that it occurred within a few days
inf a year after a similar fire which h-oke
ut in a pile of goods under thesameeleo-
Hric lamp on tbe same night that Doris’
W'ircus was here, and which, it was then
Wupposed. was the cause of the fire.

AN l'.\ 1)1 MI N IMBED FLOW.
File Creftto Square Artesian Well

Submitted to a Test.
The Oreene square artesian well was

tested vesteiday afternoon aud the flow of
■water was found to be inexhaustible. A
Jijdrant was putin and the fireengine Vio-
jtor with alour-ineb pipe, throwing 350 gal-
Sons per minute, pumped steadily for half
an hour. Over 10,000 gallons of water
were discharged from the weil in that
time without an appreciable diminution
In the supply.

Btipt. .Miller, of the water works, and
Chief Fireman Fernandez made the test,
■which proved that the flow into the well
Is sufficiently great to make it practically
Inexhaustible. Tne well Is 405 leet deep
and water rlsus to within about two feet
of the surface. A pump has been put in
and will take the place of the well which
has been in use heretofore. The lire hy-
drant will furnish the water supply in
ease of fire instead of using the cistern
wuicb is now used, aud which will proba-
bly be closed up.■ Supt. Miller says that the new well will
supply from twelve to fifteen pumps on
Fast Broad and South Broad, State,Presi-
tient and adjoining streets, and mams
■will belaid at once. The present wells
on East Broad street were rendered unfit
for use by the oil which escaped from abroken pipe running oetwuen the new
and old gas works a year or two ago, and
the pumps which will be supplied Iron)
tbe artesian well will furnish a much
needed water supply to that part ol tne
City. Tbe system will be completed as
toon as possible.

THE LANCASTER'S CARGO.

The Difficulty Mot With in Getting
it Out of the Vessel.

The discharging of the damaged cargo
from tbe steamship Lancaster by Steve-
dores Ward A Churchill is progressing
very rapidly, all things considered, and
tbe men say that they will have tbe entire
tcargo of 6,400 bules out uy 10 o’clock this
piornlng. 'ihe work has been most
difficult, the swollen cotton rend r-
utg ns breaking out from po-
sition almost an impossibility, and Ihe
jptiip end men have suffered greatly from
the tremendous strain of the woik on
them in pulling out thebales. Large iron
books :}U inches to 4% inches and 6
Inches in thickness have been broken,
and any number of broken blocks and
ropes are evidence of the greut
Difficulty and expense ol tbe jib.
There have been from ISO to 200
men working in and around the ship
night and day since tne nre, and the com-I'lstlor. of toe job with such dispatch re-
flects great credit on tne stevi doles hav-
ing ihe work in cuerge, and apoaks a*
Well for the facilities with which largo
Vessels in such distress can be handled atIbis port.

SCENES AT THE CIRCUS.

The Crowds that Saw Barnutn’s
Great Show.

When the philosophic historian 3,000
years henco comes to write an ancient
aud mcdi.eval history of the world he will
certainly give a chapter or two to the
amusements of what is now the present,
but what will then boa past age. Aud it
he draws the past faithfully the peregri-
nating menagerie and circus of to-day
will be a prominent feature, and tbe
name. PnineasT. Barnum, will head the
list of showmen.

National Issues of the nineteenth
century may have passed into obliv-
ion, but Barnum and “lbs greatest
show on eartn” will be a part of tradition
and folk lore. The greatest calamity, the
visible eclipse, Christmas, the positively
last appearance—and circuses come an-
nually—but of all thln.-s that come only
once a year nothing stirs a com-
munity to its greatest depths as
does a circus with its three-sheet
posters, gaudy street parade,
gilt and red chaMots, elephants, camels,
clov. ns, pomes and general kaleidoscopic
appearance. The train of fifty or more
cars bringing tne circus had not been in
tue city much more than one hour before
sightseers began taking positions alongtbe
expected line of tue parade. Friday is said
to be an unlucky day, and it did seem so
at the outset lor tue circus people. Noth-
ing serious happened to them, but they
experienced an unusual number of pro-
voking delays. Finally, though, the pro
cession was started, but a good part ot
v*cat is ordinarily seen in the pageant bad
-o be left out. One reason was that the
telegraph and telephone wires overhead
on the sneets were too low for someof the
pieces. Even as it was several wires were
broken.

six thousand people, it was said, went
out to take iu the afternoon penormance
and to be taken in by tbe takirs who
pitched their tents as near tbe oircus as

ted. I’he crowd swarmed
into tne menagerie tent first, stopped to
see the polar bear take an ice water hath
and come out panting and perspiring,
said: “Ugh. whac horrid things!”at the
rhinoceros and double-horned hippopot-
amus, tried to ertep under the ropes,
treated the monkeys to peanuts and tbe
lion cages to wide berths, wondered why
tne lionadid not roar, and if the came s
bud been watered in a week, admired the
baby leopard and iufant tiger, counted
all the elephants to see if there was one
less than was advertised, gazed aston-
ished at the mammoth skeleton
of the late Jumbo, so high that
a tail man with a tali hat on
could walk underhim, gazed again at his
stuffed bide and passed In to the uext tent,
where the rings and stage were For two
hours the two arenas and the stage were
so lull of performing men, women and
children, horses, goats, pigs andeiepbams
that pue pair ol e.es could not lake it all
in. A 10-year-old in the audience ex-
pressed tue genera! feelingwhen he re-
gretted that nature had not provided him
with three sets of eyes. To mention the
good features would be toreproduce the
programme entire. The tumblers, tbe
riders, the acrobats, the contortionists,
the bycyclers were all the verv best in
their respective lines. Tom Thumb is un-
doubtedly tne best clown elephant in “the
profession.’’ He is the dwarf which
Jumbo saved the moment before he was
kiiPd himself. The dwarf fs a borti low
comedian and as full ol Irioksoff tne stage
as on. Billy, the trick goat, did his
acts without a break, notwithstand-
ing he had only a lew minutes before
chewed and swallowed a reporter's cigar
because Mr. Warner, the press agent for
tbe show, bad oaaked him todoii. Voting
Nicoias did anumbei of remarkable (eats

and walked the high wire with the ease
oi an old professional.

Miss Bose Julian, a pretty and graceful
contortionist—and the best female one—
Madam Cardona, the ebammon eques-
trienne or the world, JlLe. Zurab, who
slid down a high wire hanging by her
teeth, the Giltorts in statuesque posing,
were all applauded. Besides mere were
jockey races, men and women, separate
races tor each, double bare-back racing,
ponies ridden by monkevs, wheelbarrow
raciug, cattle races, and an exciting tour-
horse Roman Coiiseum chariot race.
There was a genuine rivalry in all the
hippodrome raoes, aud the dust flew and
tbe horses strained every nerve. John
Hunteraon, a double bare-back rider, car-
ries deep scars scarcely nealed on his
head, caused by being thrown not long
ago.

The above features were only a few of
the more promlneut ones. At night it
was repeated, concert and all, before 15,-
000 people- Under tbe glare oi light tbe
costumes, banners, caparisons and every-
thing seemed tar more resplendent than
in tne afternoon. A great many visitors
came in Irom the surrounding oountrv
and swelled the audience. Beaufort and
Hampton counties, 8. C., Bryan, Liberty,
Kffingbara and other counties along the
Savannah, Florida and Western aud Cen-
tral roads were well represented. All
said it was a great show. Had they sesn
it as tbe representatives of the
daily press saw it, they would
tuiuk of it as Warner and Barnum’sshow.
For the private delectation of tne report-
ers Mr. Warnet showed them through
and through the tents, put his hand in the
old lion’s mouth, stroked a tiger’s back
the wrong way, pulled the curtain of tbe
dressing room aside and pulled feather's
out of the Australian ostrich lor souve-
nirs. The audience at night, he said, was
the largest the show has had since it left
Memunis. Atm.doight it left forCharles-
ton, where it shows 10-dav. Next season
the combination will go to England and
then to the comment.

HE MISSED THE CIRCUS.

A Colored Boy Killed IVho Went
Out to Escort the Irani in.

A colored boy, named George Gray, 18
years old. was mo over by the circus
train and killed yesterday morning on
tbe Charleston and Savannah rail,

road, five miles from the city.
He walked out early in the morning, in
company with a crowd ol boys, to meet
tne circus train. They met
it six and a ball' miles from the city.
Gray got under a car on tbe axle to ride
back, aud tried to induce the other boys to
do tbe same thing. One of them, a small
white boy, craw led under, but upon being
ordered away, got off. Gray remained on
and the train suited. The hoys turned
around, and somedistance nearer the cut
they louud Gray’s body by tbe roadside.
A boy, named Hen My res, came into the
city and notified Gray's mother and Coro-
ner Dixon. The Coroner went out and
held an iuquest. The tody Wasbaton the
skull and mouth, and was otherwise badly
null Haled. The jury rendered a verdict
ot accidentalkilling. A car was sent out
aud the body was hrougnt into ihe city.

Openingol a Uiutlilng Uousn.
Messrs. Appel & Subaul. cf 103 Con-

gress street, will have their formal open-
ing to-day, aud will present to every
visitor a handsome engraving, 18x20, of
either Mrs. Grover Cleveland, Charles S.
Burnell, T. V. Powderly, or W. K. Glad-
stone. This young and enterprising firm
bus adopted the oneprice plan, all goods
being marked in plain figures. They have
a tailoring department on their second
floor, so that buyers can secure a perlect
lit. A cordial invitation Is extended to
their friends aud the pubito to visit them
to-day. and at any othnr time, nud exaraiue
their magnificent stock ol clotomg, etc.

If you want your Wood orders filled
promptly send them to C. H. sbeltall,
Telephone 279.

RESULT OF FAST DRIVING

On Brougluon Street—V Narrow Es-
cape Irom Being Killed.

Fast driving on Broughton street since
the new pavement was laid, has, in sev-
eral instances, resulted in accidents in
which people have been Injured. The po-
lice have endeavored to put a stop to ft,
and a number of arrests have been made.
In every case the offender was fined. It
is impossible, however, unless a detail of
police is charged with that special duty,
to get more tuan a small numberof those
who every day violate the orditanoe. It
is not carriages alone that endanger the
lives ol pedestrians, but It is carts and
drays.

Thursday night Mr, J. G. Butler was
driving up Broughton street, near Mont-
gomery, in a buggy. He had his wife and
three-year-old child with him. Just as
they crossed Montgomery street Mr. But-
ler saw two wood cart drivers coming
down the street racing at full speed.
They did not turn out of the road, and
Mr. Butler drove his buggy as near the
sidewalk a he could to get out of their
way. One of the drivers in trying to
bead ofl the other ran into Mr. Butler.
The cart struck tne forward wheel of his
buggy, doubling It up and twist-
ing the axle. Mr. Butler and his wife
and child were thrown out. Mrs. Butler
struck on tue sidewalk and was badly cut
in me head and bruised about the body.
The little child received a deep gush in
tbe cheek, extending from the nose 10 the
temple. As Boon as possible they were
picked up. and Mr. Butler started with
them for Dr. Cnarlton’s office, supposing
they were more seriously hurt thau it
was afterwards learned they were.

In tbe collision between the cart and
buggy the cart was upset, and tbe second
cart, which wasinthe race, collided with
tbe one before it. One ot the mules was
thrown down and lay under the wreck.
As soon as possible the negro drivers got
out of the way, and escaped before the
police arrived. It, was a narrow escape
for Mr. Butler and his family. Warrants
have been issued for the arrest of the two
drivers, and were placed in the hands of
Coustatile McDermott yesterday. If the
negroes are captured, audit is very Itkely
that they will he. tbe prosecution will be
pushed against them.

SUPFLYING THE TABLE.

The Business Crockery Dealers I)o

in Loaning Dishes.
The profits of the crockery and glass-

ware men are not wholly oonfined to the
differencebetween their buying and Bell-
ing prices. The renting of orookery,
china and glassware is a more important
feature in tbe busines than is generally
known. These articles are rented mostly
lor public entertain mows, such as balls,

banquets and all public dinings and
wiumgs, A News reporier questioned a
prominent dealer yesterday as to the
amount ot this kind of business done in
Savannah.

"Of course,” whs the reply, “it is to be
expected that we shou>d furnish the
dishes for banquets and balls and public
dinings and such like, but ourbusiness
in this line is not confined to these occa-
sions. Many guests at private dinings
would be surprised did they know that
tbe handsome china and glassware which
looks so much at home on their host’s
table and is so highly complimented, was
there only for that special occasion, and
would hi soon returned to its quarters in
some crockery store. This is done by tbe
very best of people, and those who keep
expensive and pretentious establish-
ments. Nor is there anything out of the
way in it. for tbere are but few estabiisn-
in -iits that have a! ways on hand a suffi-
cient number of pieces to accommodate
an unusually large number of guests. A
genuine china set and the accompanying
ware, snob as the givers of small dinners
like to have on their tab'es, costs a neat
little sum, and it is not every family that
keeps many more such pieces than their
daily wan's require, it is oheaper to
rent a set for tbe occasion tnan to buy it,
and probably not have occasion to use it
more thau two or three times during the
year.”

"Do you ever lose anything irom break-
age?”

“Yes, frequently, but this is generally
at some public dinneror banquet. Peopi*
are more careless at these than at din-
ners. For this reason we never let our
best goods go to a public entertainment,
it is very seldom we ever lose anything
that is rented to a private party, and even
if a piece or two does happen to get broken
the parties are more than Willing to pay
for it. We never rent a set ia which there
would be much difficulty In replacing a
broken piece. In some of the finer im-
ported sets it is almost impossible to get
a broken piece replaced.”

“Are people wno hire crookery very
particular about tbe design?'’

“Quite as muon so as if they were pur-
chasing instead of only renting tor a flav-
or two, (or the uninitiated are supposed
not to kuow but wbat the articles belong
to the lady of the house, and for this rea-
son, as well for the sake of a good appear-
auoe, the lady is just as particular'as if
she were actually purchasing. Many
ladies come three or four times before
deciding, and, from the time they speud
iu looking aud criticising, one would
think they were laying in a stock that
they expected would be handed as heir-
looms to their posterity.”

"Whafs the prevailing style in china
sets and glassware?’’

“In china the tendency is towards a
plainer and less decorative style. A year
or so ago all tbe rage was to have the
pieces highly ornamented aud covered
witn attractive pictures and designs, but
this is all dying out now and the rev. rse
is becoming popular. Nearly all the
sets are decorated to eome extent, hut
the ornamentation is much more subdued
and quiet. I’lain and simple ussigns are
considered the thing. A popular orazu
just now is to have separate ulates to cor-
respond with eaoh course. For instance,
here is a tisu set. Each plate has a dif-
ferent k.nd of a fish painted on it. Wbeu
the guest turns over his plate he knows
that the course uext in order will be fish,
bets are made ou this idea to represent
almost every course that comes on tue
table from ine beginning to the end ol a
stylish dining.”

“In glassware there is a great demand
for colors, and they are made in almost
every color imaginable, whh a dozen dif-
ferent colors in a set of as many pieoes.
Subdued colors are more popular thau the
brighter ones.

“The American glassware can’t be beat
anywhere, and American china ia im-
proving aud becoming more popular
evorv year. It is just about as good
as i'be imported, and can be sold
considerably cheaper on account of the
the great loss in breakage iu bringing the
other across tne ocean.”

Cipurieuiw or An Kx-Chainpion.
Athletes and men wbo take ordinary

outdoor exercise such as walking, run-
ning, bicycle riding. Jumping, swimming,
tennis, etc., areotten tbe subjects ol acute
tioubb-s. Tbe experience oi an ex-chant-
plon walker will be of interest to all who
are afflicted. Read the following letter:

No. 324 E. Ninktkknth sthkkt. [
New Yoke, April 2,1880.)

Numerous siutemeuts relative to the
merits ot different plasters having been
brought to my attention, l take this op-
portunity to sta'e that I have used All-
cock’s l’orous Plasters for over twenty
years and prefer them to any other kind,
j would lurtbermnre state that 1 was
very sick with catarrh Of tbekldneya, and
attribute my recovery entirely to All-jrock’s Porous Plasters.

Harry Brooks.
Appei A Sehaul have the latest novelty la

I Met*. Inopt-ci their prices
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THE NEWS IN THE CITY.
GOSSIP FROM THE STREET AND

SIDEWALK.
Dashes Here and There by the New*

Reporters Tesierday’t Happenings
Told in Brief I’nraifraphs—Pickings
at Police Headquarters.
Although there was a circus and a big

crowd only three arrests were made by
the police.

Three patients were admitted to the Sa-
vannah Hospital yesterday and two weie
admitted at St. Joseph’s Infirmary.

J. Oglesby, a colored citizen of Bulloch
county, with anew valise, was lodged in
the barracks last night for safe keeping,
as he is wanted in Bulloch for some of-
fense.

Miss Lillian Lewis played before a fair
audienoe at the theatre last night in “The
Oreole.” She will appear In a matinee
performance to-day, which will close her
engagement here.

A gentleman wno was driving on Dray-
ton street, near the theatre yesterday
morning, had hisbuggy run into and badly
smashed by one of the heavy wagons in
tbe circus procession.

The street car lines had about all the
business they could haudle last night. Of
the 15,(MX) people who went, out to the cir-
cus grounds at least 12.000 either rode out
or tried to. The Abereorn, Whitaker and
West Bioad street lines were glutted
with travel. Switches were blocked in a
number of instances by attempting to run
too many oars, and the schedule was
badly broken up. Had a belt line sche-
dule been arranged much of the delay aud
consequent annoyauce would have been
done away with.

A Neijro Seriously Shor.
A drunken negro named Seeboyron,

went Into a store kept by a Mr. Molntire,
in Bluffton, S. C„ ou Thursday night, aud
abused and threatened the storekeeper
and his son. The latter picked up a rifle
and fired, hitting Seeborron in the
shoulder, the ball passing out at his
throat. Tbe wound is considered a seri-
ous one.

Death of Mr. Murty Shea.
Mr. Murly Shea,a well-known steve-

dore, 65 years old, died yesterday morn-
ing at his home, 24 St. .Julian street. He
has been a resident of Savuiuaii thirty-
eight years and was unmarried. He
served during the war wub tbe Irish Jas-
per Greens. At tbe time of his death be
was a member of the Workingmen’s Be-
nevolent Association. Two sisters survive
him, one living in Savannah and the other
in Jersey City. Tne funeral will be held
this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

DORIS NT Yf WEEK.

The Great Inter-Ocean Circus Here
ou Monday.

Barnutn has come and gone. Thousands
saw the show and thousands are waiting
for Doris’ great combination, which will
be here on Monday, and which it is stated
is equal in every way to Barnum’s, and
by many it is claimed to be supe.
rior. Circus-goers will sec all that
is worth seeing in a circus in
Doris’ great inter-ocean circus,
museum, aquarium, elevated theatre
stage aud mons’er menagerie—twelve
shows in one. James Robinson, cham-
pion of all champion bare-back riders.
More new novelties, attractive features,
aerialists, bicyclists, jugglers, roller
skaters, athletes, gymnasts, equestrians,
equestriennes, rare animals, horses, cos-
tumes, riders, chariots, cages, wagons,
lordly birds, towering animals, mammoth
beasts and overpowering and truly tre-
mendous features tnan ever did exist, or
eau possibly be gathered together in one
show. Augmented by everything of
value and splendor that money could
purchase.

Doris’ great inter-ocean show has the
reputation of coming fully up to all ad-
vertised. and many exchanges say they
have doue more than this. Tne street
parade on the morning of the exhibition
is pronounced a rare sight.

Doris’ visit to Savannah a year ago
proved that he has a great show. Since
then it has been augmented by new tea-
tures and is everywhere pronounced a
great combination.

RIVER AND HARBOR NEYVS.

Gleanings Among the Shipping and
Along the Wharves,

Messrs. A. Minis & Cos. also cleared the
British su-amship Elsie for Barcelona
with 6,850 bales of upland cotton, weigh-
ing 3,336,637 pounds, valued at $310,883,

Messrs. Slrachau A Cos. cleared yester-
day the British steamship Ada for Genoa,
with 2.450 bales of upland cotton, weigh-
ing 1,183,895 pounds, valued at $107,484.

The British steamship Fannie was
cleared by Messrs. A. Mints A-Sons for
Keval, with 4,650 bales of upland cotton,
weighing 2,244,006 pounds, valued at
$211,000.

Tbe Norwegian bark Argo was cleared
by Messrs. A. R. Ba!as As Cos., for Ham-
burg witn 550 barrels of spirits turpen-
tine, measuring 28,354 gallons, valued at
$8,557 and 3.450 barrels of rosin, weighing
1,563,875pounds, valued at $5,630. Total
valuation of cargo $14,207. Cargo by
Messrs. Paterson, Downing A Cos.

Church Service*.
Evangelical Lutheran Church ofthe As-

cension, W. 8. Bowman, D. D-, pastor.—
Divine service to-morrow at 11 a. in. and
Bp. in., and ou Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Sabbath school at 3:36 p.m. All are in-
vited.

Triuitv Methodist Church, Telfair
square, between York and President,
Rev. Thomas T. Christian pastor.—
Prayer meeting 10 a. m. Preach-
ing at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. ni. by
the pastor. Sunday school at 4 p. rn.
Singing practice at 3:30 p. m. Prayer
meeting Tuursday at 7:45 p. m. All cor-
dially invited. Beats free.

Anderson Btroet Presbyterian Church,Rev. R. Q. Way pastor.—Preaching by
the pastor at 11a. m. and 8 p. m. Sab-
bath senooi at 9:30 a. m. Prayer meeting
Wednesday evening at 8 p. m.

Independent Presbyterian Church, Rev,
I. 8. K. Axson pastor.—Services on Sun-
day morning at 11 o’clock. Evening, 7:45
o’clock. Sunday school 4p. iu. Church
prayer meeting Thursday afternoon at 4
o’clock. Cordial invitation to all.

First Presbyterian Church, Monterey
square, corner Bull and Taylor streets,
Rev. J. W. ltogan pastor.—Preach,
ing at 11 a. ra. and 7:30 p. m. Sab.
bath school at 4 p. in. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:45 p. ra. Publio cordially
Invited to all these services.

BaptistCnurcu, Chippewa square. Rev.
J. E. L. Holmes, 1). D., pastor.—
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m. and
6 p. in. \ oung men’s prayer meeting at 10
a. m. Sunday school at 4 p. in. Prayer
meeting aud lecture Wednesday atß p. m

Auvu-e loMntlurj.
Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should

aiwaysbe used when children aro cutting
teeth, it relieves tbe little sufferer atonce: It produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as “bright as a
button.” It is very pleasant to taste, it
soothes the child, softens the gums, al-
lays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the Imstknowu remedy for
diarrho'a. wnetber arising from teething
or other causes. 25 cents a bottle.

Tbs loader ol L* Price*.
For Fall Ctothiug, visit tne Famous

New York Clothing House, 140 Congress
street. They are the leaders of low prices
In Clothing.

Jay Gould’* Invention.
Jay Gould has become an inventor ae

well as a capitalist. He noticed while
traveling on the New York elevated rail-
road that the elbows ofpassengers whose
arms wereextended over the top of the
backs of seats were liable to be dug into
the backs of passengers in front. He dis-
covered that this was the source of a
meat many quarrels and a large amount
of profanity among the passengers of the
elevated roads, and at his suggestion it is
being obviated by having a thin piece of
ornamental board added to the backs of
these cross seats, thus interposing an
effectual barrier between competing el-
bows and backs.

Substituting G ass for Iron.
Berlin papers copy from the Germania

an account of an important discovery lu
glass manufacture made by Friedrich
Siemens, of Dresden. He |has sucoeeded
in casting glass in the same way as metal
is cast and obtaining an article corres-
ponding to oast metal. This oast glass is
hard, not dearer in production than cast
iron, and has the advantage of trans-
parency so that all flaws can be detected
before it i9 applied to practical use. It
will be much less exposed to injury from
atmospheric influences than lion. The
pr icess of production is not difficult, the
chief feature being the rapid cooling.
The hardness and resisting power of this
cast glass are so great that experiments
are being just now carried out at the
Siemens Glass Foundry at Dresden with
the purpose of ascertaining whether the
material could be employed for rails on
railways.

An Engins’ii Remarkable Record.
The Toronto Globe says; “Sometime

ago the Scientific American had the state-
ment that Baldwin engine. No. 165, on the
Bound Brook ronte had a remarkable rec-
ord, viz., that of having run 119,360 miles
consecutively, without anv general re-
pairs. her weight having not once been
lilted from her drivers In that period.
This was considered by the Baldwin Lo-
comotive Company themselves as an ex-
traoratnary record, especially in view of
the fHct that the ordinary run of a loco-
motive without general repairs wili aver-
age less than 50,000 nnles. The record of
the Baldwin locomotive has been iar ex-
ceeded in Canada. Engine No. 61 on the
Northern and Northwestern railway
was built at the Brook’s Locomotive
Works, at Dunkirk, N. Y., and without
any general repairs, has exceeded the
best record by more than tile ordinary
life of a locomotive. Its total mileage,
without any general repairs has aggre-
gated 190,554, and in running that dis-
tance has not hud even a pin, a brass, a
driving brass, or a flue taken out in that
mileage. Aiter she bad run 45,179 miles
she had a slight accident which necessi-
tate.d her teing taken off her wheels, and
she then had b“r tires turned. Since that
she has run 145,315 miles without being
lilted off her wheels.”

Sunday Trains.
The Pennsylvania railroad has been

quietly m iking some experiments to as-
certain whether it will pay fora big rail-
road company to remember the Sabbath
day. A good many excursion trains and
some regular passenger trains have been
discontinued. All freight trains exoept
those carrying live and perishable, goods
have been ordered off' from 8 o’clock Sat-
urday night till midnight Sunday, and all
repairing work on Sunday lias been
stopped. To make the opportunity still
further beneficial, freight engineers are
allowed the use of their locomotives to
take themselves home for the day. The
results have proved so satisfactory that
the directors are now arranging to make
these experimental changes permanent
and to extend them. The men are found
to be worth more and the liability to acci-
dents is iesseued.

The Railway Age says; “In the same
connection we see by a dispatch that the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
issued an order prohibiting Sunday ex-
cursions on its branches, wniob, it is
stated, ‘has thereby nipped a large num-
ber of projected excursions.’ This move-
ment is in the direction of one of the most
vital reforms in railway service which
can be suggested—a reform which may do
more to settle the labor question, so far
as the railway companies and their em-
ployes are concerned, than any other
movement, and which is commended to
consideration not only by motives ot ex-
pediency, but also by regard for the
physical, moral and spiritual welfare of
workingmen.”

I*oo4l Pernuottl.
Alderman 8. P. Hamilton was a passen-

ger for New York yesterday on the Na-
coochee.

Mr. Newt. Haight, traveling passenger
agent of the Union Pacific railway, and
Mr. J. C. Burch, traveling passenger
agent of the Chicago and Alton railway,
were in the city yesterday. Both gentle-
men are located at Louisville.

Mr. M. If. Warner, the clever press
agent for Barnum’s circus, is a native of
Louisville and an old newspaper man.
He Is well known in New Yoi k, and when
engaged by Barnum was day city editor
of the New York Morning Journal.

Among the arrivals at the Pulaski
House yesterday were A. L. Pendleton,
Philadelphia) Edward L. Ouintard, Chas.
O’Neill, L. B. Jones, F. J. Boersee, Frank
W. Paul, Howard J. Carpenter, Geo. R.
Sebober, New Y'orfc; L. B. Jordan, St.
Louis; Charles Edwin, Kansas City; H.
W. Ricuardson, Beaufort, N. C.; A. E.
Wormer, Memphis,

At the Harnett House were C. Reed
and wife, J. B. Bell and wife, New York;
A. Campbell, Philadelphia; N. Jellecan
and son. North Carolina; John W. Isham,
Chas. W. Waldron, T. Dan&iiutield, YV.
P. Troy, New York; Stephen Hourlc,
Alexander Adams, Beaufort. S. C,; YV. B.
(4ale and wife, St. Jobnsbury, Vt.; E. A.
Shelly, Lineolutou. N. C.

At the Marshall House were J. W. Lee,
Waycross; J. Rawls, Race Pond; T. P.
Littlefield, Jesup; H. H. Chance, Syiva-
nia; G. K. Hind, Rocky Ford: YV. C. lieitz,
R. L. YValker, Macon; YYT

. H. Hamlin,
Egypt; J. S. Reynolds, August*; R. A.
Evans, T. M. Wood, North Carolina.

White teeth, swpet breath, a fragraut mouth,There are uo charms surpassing these;
Abroad, at heme, east, west, north, south,

These three primecharm* are sure to please.
All those whoSOZODONT apply

Will have these cuarins—take hoed and try.

A Cliromo to Every Purchaser
Of Clothing at the Famous New York
Clothing House, 140 Congress street.
Manufacturing all the clothing we sell,
we can save purchasers from $2 to $5 on
each suit. A $5 greenback saved is a
very pretty and useful chroino, very easy
to carry about.

If you want YVood of any kind, ring up
C. H. Sheftall, the wood dealer, and give
him an order, and see how quickly.vour
order will be filled. Telephone N0.'279.

Oak, Pine and Llghtwiiod,
For sale by R. B. Cassels, corner Taylor
and East Broad streets. Telephone No
77.

Appel A Schanl have the latest novelties in
Neckwear. Silk Four-in-liand hearts, 20c.
and up.

Harnett House.
Concerning a popular hotel in Savan-

nah, Ga., the Florida Times-Unlon says:
“YV • note from the hotel arrivals as pub-
lished in tne Savannah papers, that the
Harnett House still leads all the other
hotels in the city, In fact they have as
many as the others combined. There
is agood lusiallmentofFloridians always
registered there.”

Weather Indications
Special indications for Georgia to-day:

Fair weather, sovtbeasterly wind*, cooler
on the coast, and nearly stationary tem-
perature in the interior.

The height of tne river at Augusta at
I:33o’ciock p. m. yesterday (Augusta
time) was 5.7 feet—no change dur-
ing preceding 24 hours.
Comparative statement of temperature

atSavannah Oct. 15, 1885 and 1S86:
1655.I

5:36 A.lf 64
2:36 P. M 63

10:36 P.’S 81
Maximum 68
Minimum 62
Mean temperature

of day 61
R&inf tit 0.00

1886.
6:36 A. M 72
2:86 P.M. 82

10:36 P, M 6,
Maximum 82
Minimum 67
Mean temperature

of day 67
Rainfall 0.00

Cotton-region bulletin tor 24 hours end-
ing Oct. 15.1886, 6 p. m., Kastern time.

IKS PKiCTS. | A V ISit AG K.
Number!

Name. of Max. Min. Rain
StationSjTemp. Tcmp.l fall.

Wilmington. 10 81 64
Charleston.... 8 85 6s
Augusta 12 81 62
Savannah.... is 84 68 .03
Atlanta 13 $2 50
Montgomery.. 7 82 60
Mobile... 9 61 55
New Orleans.. 11 78 56
Galveston 17 j 80 j 54
Vicksburg 4 ( 75 I 78
Little dock.,. 15 t 76 I 51 02
Memphis 19 | 75 j 50

Average I 80.0 [5B 6 ....

Observations taken at tha same moment
oftime at all stations.

SAVANNAH. Oct. 15. 9:36 p. M.. City time.

Sami

or
STATIONS. Tempera

tore. -W*

Direction.
* v

|

Velocity.
?

|Rainfall.
State

OF

Weather.

Portland 48 YV 13: 02|Cloudy.
Boston 52,N YV 19!.... Clear.
New York 54; N SO Clear.
Philadelphia.. 56 N YV 17 .... Clear.
Wasnlnaton... 57 W .... Clear.
Cape aeory... 68 N 49 Clear.
Chincoteague . 02 NYV 14 .... Clear.
Norfolk 64 N 15 . Clear.
Charlotte 02 N 16 ... Clear.
EittvHawk... 68 NE 25 Clear.
Smitnvme 64 N 8 .... Clear.
Charleston 71 YV 7 .... Clear.
Augusta. 69 N 12 .... Clear.
Savannah 69 N 16 Clear.
Jacksonville... 72 YV ... clear.
Kev West., . . 78 NE ... Clear.
Atlanta 6! N '\ 10 Clear.
Pensacola Go| N Clear.
Mobile 66 N YV 8 Clear.
Montgomery... 65 N Clear.
VickSDurg .. 59 SE Clear.
Pew Orleans .. 7! XE 8 .. Clear
Shreveport 62 N Clear.
Fort Smith— 5S S ... Clear.
Little Rook
Galveston 71 N 14 .... Clear.
Palestine 63 N Clear.
Brownsville... 70 N Clear.
Rio Grande ... 71 N Clear.
Knoxville 5s N Clear.
Memphis 60 N YV ... Clear.
Nashville 56 N W 6 ....’Clear.
Couisville 57 W .. .. Clear.
Indianapolis... 82 N YV Clear.
Cinoinnati 53 N 9 .... Clear.
Pittsburg 53’N W 9| Clear.
Buffalo 78 NYV 17 ... Clear.
Cleveland 60jN W|22t Cloudy.
.Marquette 84’N W’ 12j 05 Cloudy.
Chicago 12;S " Light snow.
Duluth N YV H .... clear.
St. Pam 40 N YV I 6 .... Clear.
Davenport 58 N YV Cloudy.
Cairo 57 N .. Clear.
St.Com* 51 N 8 .... Clear,
Leavenworth. 57; SE Clear.
Omaha.... 52 XE Clear.
Yankton 42: NE 12 Clear.
Bismarck 89 E Clear.
Cheyenne 601 S Clear.
North Platte .. 53 NE .... F air.
Dodge City ... GO; SE ’4 C’ear,
Santa re 52! SE L 0 Clear.

YV.YV*.David. Private, SignalCorps, U. S. A.

FALL SUITS.
For Men and Boy*,

Our handsome stock ob Gents’, Youths',
Boys’ and Children’s Suits is now displayed to
the best advantage,and we arenow ready for
any reasonable demand that may be made on
us. We call spedal attention to our suits in
French and Knglisn VY’orsteds, Corkscrews,
Cheviots, etc., in Square cut shapes, and one,
three and four button Cutaways—the veryheight of fashion. YY’ealso have a full line of
Bats in Dunlap’s and Yonuian’s shapes; aiso,
Silk Hats and soft goods. Caps. etc.

YVe have brought out a special stock of
Clothing for the Boys, and know it can’t
be beat anywhere. YVe also want to bring to
the attention of parents the largest and lines!
selections ot Boys’ Shirt-Waists ever unpack-
ed in Savannah, in colored, farcy and white
patterns, and at prices that will snrprise the
closest provider. Our Underwear, Hosiery
and Neckwear Departments are Tull up of
new and desirable goods, and we will be glau
to see all, even if not ready to purchase.

As usual, our prices are as low as anyoni
can offer, and we simply ask a visit as a pre
liminary to buying, lbi Congress street, B.
H. Levy A Bro.

The Old Reliable
Famous New York Clothing House, 140
Congress street, has a beautiful selection
of Kail Clothing for Men, Y'ouths and
Boys, of our tnelr manufacture. Prices
the lowest in the city.

Large or small buyers of Wood, buy
your Wood lrom C. H. Sheftall, Tele-
phone 279.

Appel A Schaul present to every visitor on
tneirfall opening a beautiful engraving, !8
by 20,of either Gladstone, Parnell, I’owderly,
or Mrs. Grover Cleveland.

Storekeeper, It will be to your interest
to give C. H. Sheftall your orders for
YVood; try him once and you will not re-
gret It, Telephone 279.

Appel A Schaul have a newly selected
stock of latest stripe and checks In Gents’ Pan-
taloons.

We Are M innfacturers.
And can sell Clothing to the consumer
direct, at what other clothiers buy them
at. YVe also carry full assortments of
Snirts, Underwear. Hats. Trunks, Um-
brellas, etc. The Famous, 140 Congress
street.

Appel A Schaul offer Children’* Knee Pants,
35 cents and up. Opeuing day, Saturday.
Oct. 16.

If you have Dever tried C. H. Sheftall,
the wood dealer, give him your next or-
der for Wood, and you will be pleased,
Telephone 279.

Call on Appel A Schaul, 163 Congress street,
and inspect their complete line of Clothing,
Hats, aud Gents’ Furni-hlug Goods. Formal
opening, .Saturday, Oct. ).

Look at Appel A Schaul’* advertisement in
reference to their formal opening, Saturday,
Oct 16.

Appel A Schaul have every article marked
in plain figures. No advantage taken.

Buy only from strictly one price house* that
mark their goods In plain figures, like Appel
A Schaul, 163 Congress street.

Send your orders for Wood to C. H.
Sheftall. Telephone 279.

Oak, Pine and Light wood,
For sale by ft. B. Cassels, corner Taylor
and East Broad slreetn. Telephono No.
77.

Apt>el A Schaul keep constantly on hand all
sizes of Ward’* Reversible Collar*—izos 14 tc
18. 163 Congress.

Everything else being equal, parties
wanting printing, lithographing or book-
binding should place their ordersat borne.
There are 11 printing offices, large and
small, In Savannah, and certainly some
one ol them can please the moat fastidious
or economical. The Morning News tkuarn
i’rlntlug House give* careful attention to
all orders, whether for a business card or
a 1.000 na?e work.

Cmratta.

GUs#sr#llG
ARF §T!LL TRIUMPHa NT,

in faceted Uihave become the mmt ponularcorsot V^68* I ®*out the United States. through
The G qualityic warranted to wear <,,•„Mny as ordinary Corut*. We have iabffr?'trod need the a and R n grade* tith Je.I ,®'Lana Waiat, and we can furnish hem Co?’’1

preierred. em when

fits,"SSSs.'"-* “
While scores of patents have beenworthless, the principles of the Glove.Fit.i 11have proved invaluable.

’ lccln l
Retailers are uthorized to refund monn-lf, on examination. these Corsets do not nri™as represented. For sale everywhere.

’

Catalogue free on application.

THOMSON LAMDON&CO.faM
Coat.con, m n

AT

REASONABLE PRICES.
DIXON & MURPHY.

Office No.6 Drayton street. Telephone Xa68. YVharves Price and Habersham streets

fiarouuire.
Edward Lovell ITSciis,

Broughton and 138-140 State stroeti,
—DIALERS IN—

General Hardware.
TINWARE.
TURPENTINE SUPPLIES,
IRON AND STEEL,
WAGON WARE,
POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY.

HORSE HAY RAKES.
Mowing Machines.

ftoitoit iurtoro.
CHARLES R. HERRON. JOHN J. GAL'DRY.

HERRON & GAUDRY,
Successors to L. J. Guilmartin A Cos.,

Cotton Factors
—AND—

Commission Merchants,
120 BAY STREET,

SAVANNAH, - - GEORGIA.
Liberal advances made on cotton consigned

to us for tale. Consignments of cotton so-
licited.

gJroitrr.

A. L. HARTRIDGE,
SECURITY BROKER.
BUYS and sells cm commission all classes of

Stocks and Bonds.
Negotiates loans on marketable securities,
New York quotations furnished by private

ticker every flfte n minutes.

MM. T. WILLIAMS & CO.,
BROKERS.

ORDERS EXECUTED on the New York,
Chicago and Liverpool Exchanges.

19 COMMERCIAL BUILDING,
SAVANNAH, - - . GEORGIA.

goiflo.

PUL ASK3 HOUSE,
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.

\FEW CHOICE ROOMS for families with
permanent board. Also, table boarders

desired at reduced rates. Highest standard
maintained. Unexcelled cuisine and attend-
ance.

JAMES M. CASE. Proprietor.

MARSHALL HOUSE,
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA,

GEO. D. HODGES, - - Proprietor,
Formerly of the Metropolitan Hotel,

New York, and the Grand Union,
of Saratoga Springs.

Reduced prices for summer and spoi*i
rates to boarders. The Best Tables, Coolest
Rooms.and Most Central Location.

jßoarOuiQ.

Tire Morrison House
(Formerly Mrs. SAWYER’S),

HAVING been newly fitted up, affords
pleasant rooms good board, with pur.'

Artesian YV ater, at prices to suit those wish-
ing regular or trauslent accommodations.
Northeast corner Broughton and Drayton
streets, opposite Marshall House.

ilnfifrtdU r.
W. 1> „ I >IXON,

UNDERTAKER,
PKAIKR IX ALL KINDS OF

COFFINS AMD CASKETS,
48 Bull at. Residence 69 Liberty st.

SAVANNAH, GA.

TLmlia.
KISSIMMEE CITY BANK,

Kissimmee City, Orange County, Fla
CAPITAL *50.000
rstRANSACT a regular banking business.
A Give particular attention to Florida col-
lections. Correspondence solicited. Issue Ev-
ch.nge on New York, New Orleans. Savan-
nah and Jacksonville, Ela Resident Agent*
for < cults A Cos.and Melville, Evans 11 CO., ot
I ondon, England. New York correspondent.
TheSouhoard Naiional Bank.

(6qr<(Slaoeeo-

IFRESERVE YOUR EYKh.—lt Is simply
wonderful, the reputation Hawke* spec-

tacles an l K cillii ito haveattained througn-
out the United States; they are known fro’”
Dm Atlantic to the Pacific, and their reputa-
tion is built upon real merit. Testimonial*
from the most eminent men of the country
are given, who have had their sight improved
by their use. All e\es fined ai tne Orslß™
of 41. Butler, Savannah. Every pair war-
ranted.

IJEK-ONAI..—For *1 2> the EAVANKAB
WCOLY NKIVs will be sent to any ad-

dress by mail. It t t good way of keepiag “P
an acquaintance wilh yoor friends and rela-
tives. Send a copy of your home paper: l*
rir the reonrle of current events

8


